Abstract : The main aim of this paper is to introduce "Combined
I. Introduction
The main challenge in earthquake resistant design is to reduce the earthquake forces so that an economic & safe design of members of the structure can be done.Basically two criterias must be fulfilled the strength criteria & the deflection criteria.To resist the earthquake forces many methods have been used in buildings like use of shearwalls at appropriate positions in the buildings, use of bracings (cross bracing , ktype bracing etc). In all these cases the value of base shear , base moments are high & according to these values the different components of building are designed, obviously the sectional requirement of the components in these cases are high to resist such high forces. Since in seismic analysis of a building base shear is distributed to the different floors according to the floor heights & then these floor forces are distributed among the lateral force resisting elements at that floor so if the base shear is high then the sectional requirement of these components will also high.So to reduce the base shear & the inertia forces induced in the structure due to earthquake, base isolation technique is frequently used in practice. In base isolation technique the base of the structure is isolated so that the fundamental period of the structure is shifted out of the dangerous resonance range & concentration of the deformation demand at the isolation system. But I have used a different method to shift the fundamental period of the structure that is "COMBINED CORE PILLAR CONCEPT" . So to compare response of building with different techniques used , a parametric study on reinforced concrete (RC) building is done. For this purpose the different techniques used in a same model are : 1. RC building model with fixed column base. 2. RC building model with Rubber bearing (RB)column base . 3. RC building model with friction isolated(FI) column base. 4. RC building model with shearwalls at corners having fixed base. 5. RC building model with shearwalls at corners with rubber bearings base. 6. RC building model with shearwalls at corners with friction isolator as base. 7. RC building model with cross bracings. 8. RC building model with k-type bracings. 9. RC building model with combined core pillar concept having hinged base of core steel column. 10. RC building model with combined core pillar concept having fixed base of core steel column.
Design Spectra:
This is the DESIGN SPECTRA recommended by IS 1893-PART(I).From this, type II(medium soil) is selected for the analysis purpose.On the basis of the fundamental time period of the structure the value of (S a /g) can be selected from this curve according to the soil type selected for the analysis. Here the empirical relation is also presented recommended by the code.
ZONE FACTOR:
From this seismic zone v is selected for the analysis of building model using RESPONSE SPECTRUM METHOD. DAMPING: The design spectra is for 5% damping which has been used in the analysis.
II. Modeling Of Building And Result Analysis:
To evaluate the seismic response of the building, elastic analyses were performed by the response spectrum method using the computer program SAP2000. The seismic analyses of the building are carried out separately in the longitudinal and transverse directions. However seismic responses only for xdirection are comparatively presented in this paper for the sake of brevity. Floor plan of 12 storey building is 12x18m.Degree of freedom at the base nodes are fixed for fixed base case and for base isolation, the friction isolators & rubber isolator is used.The parameters selected to define the utilized rubber & friction isolators in SAP2000 program are as follows: Columns and beams are modeled with frame elements, slabs and structural walls are modeled with shell elements. Slab has been considered as a rigid diaphragm in each storey level . In the analysis Young's modulus and the unit weight of concrete are taken to be 28000MPa and 25 KN/m 3 respectively. The damping ratio is assumed as 5% in all modes. The reference peak ground acceleration is taken to be .4g that is recommended in IS code. Thus it is assumed that the building is suited in high seismicity zone. Seismic analysis of the building accounting for the influence of the local ground conditions is carried out with the help of the design spectra of IS code. 
